
Now is a great time to finance a 

Toyota!  But would you feel 

safe driving one?  In the face of 

one of the biggest car recall 

fiascos in history Toyota is 

desperately implementing tac-

tics to repair its tarnished im-

age and win back customers.  

They are offering zero percent 

financing, cash back incentives, 
and extended maintenance, 

which are all included in their 

big “Thank You Event” for cus-

tomers.  Their new advertising 

slogan is “Toyota, moving for-

ward.”  They also promise that 

they will take quick and aggres-

sive actions to fix the reports of 

unintended acceleration in their 

cars. They are releasing adver-

tisements describing their com-

mitment to making things right. 

Toyota’s president and CEO 

Akio Toyoda said in a Congres-

sional hearing before the House 

Committee on Oversight and 

Government Reform,  “I have 

personally placed the highest 

priority on improving quality 

over quantity.”   The problem is 

that this communication is com-

ing a little late. Toyota did not 

start communication with their 

stakeholders immediately after 

the initial recalls of its vehicles.  

Now, along with the pain of the 

recall, Toyota is suffering a lot 

of criticism due to the slow 

response they had in addressing 

the public.  By the time Toyota 

approached the public with 

statements and solutions to the 

crisis, the public had already 

begun placing its own spin on 

the recall.  Toyota’s delayed 

response is a good example of 

bad public relations.  Because 

Toyota was deficient in their 

timing they lost some control 

over the public’s image of them.  

Public relations professionals 
handling crisis management in 

organizations cannot take the 

time to sit around and try to 

decide how they will implement 

their strategy.  Years ago Toyota 

may have had more time to 

deliberate and organize their 

thoughts.  Today news spreads 

faster than ever and public opin-

ion forms through social media.  

Through blogs, search engines, 

Twitter, Facebook, and message 

boards there is an influx of in-

formation and opinion generat-

ing through the public.  Compa-

nies cannot ignore or underesti-

mate these channels and their 

effect they have on public opin-

ion.  Today, companies have far 

less power over what the public 

ingests as far as information 

about their product.  This is why 

they need to act quickly to gain 

control over influencing the 

public.  Toyota allowed time for 

the public to take the platform 

before they did and in this way 

they damaged their reputation 

for dependability further.  Now, 

Toyota is trying to catch up with 

their efforts to form public opin-

ion of their brand.  They are 

actively updating their Toyota 

website, they’ve got a Toyota 

recall Facebook page, and they 

are regularly posting updates on 

Twitter. They have even 

launched a branded channel on 

TweetMeMe called “Toyota 

Conversations” which features 

news stories, videos, and other 
information that is tweeted 

about Toyota.  Toyota’s tardy 

execution shows us that it is 

very important for public rela-

tions professionals to remem-

ber to be proactive when faced 

with a crisis. Taking the initia-

tive to communicate through 

social media is paramount to 

salvaging an image. This is espe-

cially true when considering the 

power and impact that social 

media has on influencing public 

opinion. 

 

Erin Messerschmidt 

Banquet Chair 
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On March 9th two social media strate-

gists Katie Felten, president of MKE-

Live, and Emily Lenard, associate di-

rector of Wired Wisconsin, gave a pres-

entation on “What Happens in Vegas 

Stays on Facebook” at UW-

Whitewater. Over 150 faculty and stu-

dents attended this event to learn more 

ways to utilize social media for business 

and personal reasons. The hashtag for 

the event was #smww, and attendees 

were encouraged to tweet.  

Lenard started her presentation by 

showing a Seinfeld clip to show how 

our worlds are colliding through social 

media: Facebook is no longer just a way 

to stay connected with friends and fam-

ily, but it’s also a place to connect with 

professionals. Lenard went on to talk 

about Facebook lists. Lists are useful 

not only to organize your friends, but 

also as a way to block certain people 

from seeing parts of your profile. In 

order to create a list all you have to do 

is click on the friends link on the left-

hand side of your homepage and click 

“create list.” After doing this you can 

adjust your privacy settings to block 

that list from seeing certain parts of 

your profile (such as blocking profes-

sional contacts from seeing photos). 

Also, you need to watch what types of 

things you post. Lenard gave two ques-

tions you should ask before you post: 

1. Would I let my boss read this post? 

2. Would you want your grandma to 

see this post? 

Lenard’s bottom line when it comes to 

posting on social media is: 

1. Be genuine first and foremost 

2. Think before thy post, comment, 

and tag 

3. Have fun, but always have one eye 

towards your future 

In addition to privacy settings on 

Facebook, Lenard suggested that 

everyone look themselves up on 

www.pipl.com to see what your 

online presence is. Employers may 

look you up on this site, and if there 

is bad information that could poten-

tially be detrimental to your future 

career. 
The second half of the presentation 

was about how to use LinkedIn, 

presented by Felten, who is also a 

LinkedIn expert. She gave tips on 

how to utilize LinkedIn to the full-

est, especially students looking for 

jobs. In order to grow and manage 

your connections make sure to im-

port your contacts from all address 

books, including co-workers, col-

lege friends, and members of boards 

you are on. You can also search for 

people with similar interests or peo-

ple who know another one of your 

connections. 

Felten also gave tips on how to lev-

erage LinkedIn groups. She encour-

ages you to join groups such as the 

following: 

1. Local groups and find out what 

is happening in your backyard 

2. Groups your peers are in, or 

find what leaders in your indus-

try are part of 
3. Where your clients are 

4. Non-Profit or hobby groups 

that you are passionate about 
For students and job-seekers she 

encourages joining alumni groups 

and the Big Shoes Network. 
Lastly, Felton show us how to cre-

ate events on LinkedIn and share 

them with our connections. Events 

can be created under the “More” tab 

of your account. Once an event is 

created it’s visible to everyone, and 

can be shared with up to 50 people 

at a time. When you “share” an 

event it’s sent as a message to those 

you want to share it with. 
Overall, this event was very helpful 

for those who attended. Besides 

being helpful, it was a lot of fun. 

Lenard and Felten brought a lot of 

enthusiasm to their presentations, 

and their passion for social media 

showed through. 
 

Danielle Krizan 

UW-Whitewater PRSSA 

jobs involve speaking at conferences 
and working with the press. Advertising 
allows you to have creative control on 
what goes into your advertisement.  As 
a PR professional, you’re responsible 
for getting the company name out there 
with no hype, just news.  As an adver-
tiser, you use over the edge techniques.  
PR is stricter.  You have no control over 
how the media will present your infor-
mation.  Both careers allow individual 
work, as well as being part of a team. 

PR Employment Settings: 

1. Corporations 
2. Non-profit and trade associations 
3. Government 
4. PR Agencies 
5. Independent PR consulting 

Advertising and Public Relations are 
both very similar; however they are 
different.  Advertising is paid persua-
sive communication.  The main idea of 
advertising is persuading a target audi-
ence to buy products.  Public Relations 
is the management of organizations and 
their publics.   

Advertising is for you if you love being 
creative.  Advertisers use their imagina-
tions to create graphic designs.  This 
includes:  photography, print and soft-
ware.   

Public Relations involves employee 
communication. PR is for you if you 
like public speaking, photography and 
being interviewed on TV/radio.  PR 

Advertising Employment Settings: 

1. Account Management 
2. Creative 
3. Media 
4. Account Planning/Research 
5. Internal Services 

 

Stephanie Feirn 

UW-Whitewater PRSSA 

“What Happens in Vegas Stays on Facebook” 

Advertising vs. Public Relations 
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Bumpin’ and Blarin’ All Campus Event 

“Bumpin’ and Blarin’ All Campus 
Event” will take place on Thursday, 
May 6 from 5-10 p.m. outside of the 
University Center. The event is being 
put on by the Colligate Entrepreneur 
Organization. All organizations on 
the UW-Whitewater campus will 
have the opportunity to put up a 
stand and sell food or beverages, run 
games, or just promote their organi-
zation with information. PRSSA is 
taking advantage of this event by 

selling freshly made flavored popcorn. 

 

The event is open to anyone, and it is 
expected to have over 1,000 people 
in attendance. There are six bands 
scheduled to play, including Single 
Serving Friends, the winner of White-
water’s Battle of the Bands in March, 
as well as a two DJ services. There 

will also be prizes and a raffle. 

For more information about this 
event or to reserve a spot for an 
organization, contact Michael Fitz-

patrick at  

FitzpatrMG24@uww.edu.  

Information may also be found on the  

Facebook event page at 

http://bit.ly/9nwudR.  

 

Britta Svoboda 

Assistant Insight Editor 
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Internships...Say What? 

ideas and run with them. She had 

never heard of a Facebook fanpage 

before I started working there. I 

suggested that maybe we should have 

one, and throughout the course of 

my internship I can teach her how  

to use it, and when I leave she can 

take over the page. To my surprise, 

she agreed. 

A couple weeks later I got a phone 

call from a women who manages 

special events for Children’s in the 

Green Bay area. She had heard 

through the grapevine that I had set 

up the fanpage for the Madison area 

and wanted me to teach her how to 

set up one for her area. 

This is a prime example of getting the 

most out of my internship. Nowhere 

in the job description did it say re-

quired to make a fanpage, but by 

simply suggesting we create one, it 

was beneficial to both my supervisor 

and me. I have one more thing to add  

to my portfolio, and she was able to 

promote her event to a wide range 

of people for frI learned through this 

experience that you shouldn’t be 

afraid to ask. I could have just done 

what was asked of me, but I decided 

to push the envelope and get as 

much out of this experience as I 

could, and it turned out in my favor. 

Your supervisor may not know what 

you are capable of, so offer to do 

extra work. It not only gives you the 

experience, but it shows your super-

visor that you take your internship 

seriously. 

The bottom line is—don’t walk away 

from your internship at the end of 

the semester and wish that you had 

done more. 

 

Amy Paul 

Professional Development Chair 

Insight Editor 

Internships—who needs them? You 

do! Even though communications 

majors aren’t required to do an in-

ternship, the experience you gain 

through one is priceless. I have to 

admit, I wasn’t the most motivated 

person when it came to applying for 

internships last semester, but the 

knowledge that I have gained this 

semester will follow me through the 

rest of my career. 

I currently intern with Children’s 
Hospital as a special events/

fundraising intern. When I was first 

offered the position, I wasn’t too 

excited because it wasn’t a PR intern-

ship, but I figured if nothing else it 

will give me experience working in a 

professional workplace setting. I 

quickly learned that I could incorpo-

rate my skills with the regular re-

sponsibilities of the job, and make the 

most out of my internship.  

I was lucky to get a supervisor that is 

open-minded and let me take my  

Brewers Fundraiser 

Spring is here and you know what 

that means—baseball season! PRSSA 

is selling Brewers’ tickets for the 

game on May 14th against the Phila-

delphia Phillies at 7:10 p.m. The seats 

are located in the loge infield and are 

only $24 a piece. There are a limited 

number of seats, so reserve your 

tickets today! 

If you are interested in ordering tick-

ets stop by Heide 464 for an order 

form or see any PRSSA member.  

Ticket sales end Monday, May 3rd. If 

you have any questions, feel free to 

contact Hannah Kubiak at  

KubiakHS07@uww.edu. 

Amy Paul 

Professional Development Chair 

Insight Editor 



The University of Wisconsin-Whitewater is proud to be a part of 

PRSSA, a national society which is recognized by thousands of pub-

lic relations practitioners and professionals. The UW-Whitewater 

Chapter hosts many activities including socials, charity, fundraising 

and other events.  

 

Our Mission: 

Serve its members by enhancing their knowledge of public relations 

and providing access to professional development opportunities 

Serve the public relations profession by helping to develop highly 

qualified, well-prepared professionals 

outlets such as Twitter, Facebook, and 

LinkedIn.  Registration for this event will 

be open until the day of outside the Hamil-

ton Center in the UC. Student admission is 

$23.00 and professional price is $48.00. If 

you are interested in this event, would like 

information, or would like to become in-

volved in PRSSA contact uwwprssare-

gional@gmail.com. You can also join 

PRSSA in Heide Hall on Wednesday nights 

The Public Relations Student Society of 

America- Whitewater Chapter is less than a 

week away from hosting the conference 

“Social Media: PR Tackling Technology.” 

This is a one day conference focusing on 

Social Media and Public Relations. UW-W 

has invited students and professionals from 

the Midwest and Northwest areas of the US. 

During the conference there will be semi-

nars and workshops for attendees to net-

work and gain experience with profession-

als in the Public Relations field. The confer-

ence will be held from 9am -4pm on Satur-

day April 24th, with a key-note and dinner 

from 5-9pm. Our key-note will be Dave 

Fantle, vice president of public relations for 

VISIT Milwaukee. Fantle also coordinates 

the Milwaukee Film Office, which helped 

bring Johnny Depp and “Public Enemies” 

to Wisconsin. “Social Media: PR Tackling 

Technology” will host a pre-registration and 

bowling social on Friday night April 23, 

2010 in the Rec Center of the UC.  

The PRSSA members at Whitewater have 

done a great job preparing for this event and 

spreading the word through Social Media 

at 5:15pm in room 310.  

 

The website for “Social Media: PR Tack-

ling Technology” is www.uww-

prssaregional.webs.com, follow us on 

twitter @UWWPRSSA, or find us on 

Facebook, “PRSSA UW-W Regional 

Activity 2010.” 

 

Amy Cielinski 

Secretary 

Regional Activity Coordinator 
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